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I offer my best wishes to them for the future of 
all of these.

A special thank you to Coodes Solicitors; without 
their support for production and distribution the 
News Review would not have existed.

 * * * * *
For many years Tony Wood has both directed 
activities and dirtied his hands in developing the 
Stuart House garden to its present standard.  It 
is unfortunately known as ‘the Secret Garden’, 
an attribute which both adds to its character and 
reflects the woeful ignorance of the town. This 
outstanding community asset has provided the 
venue for so many memorable events.  Tony is 
now relinquishing this task.  The members and 
Trustees owe him an enormous debt of gratitude, 
probably best repaid by using and publicising 
this splendid feature.

Tony P.

Change in the Air
The News Review will change.  The insistence 
of Old Father Time on taking his toll rather 
than slipping in a couple of extra days a week 
has resulted in the present editor having to 
relinquish the post.  This will be the last edition 
of the paper in this form, hence two months 
diary events being covered in one edition.

The Good News!
New Trustee Rachel Bennett is to take over, 
so we can look forward to new ideas.

I take this opportunity to thank all the regular 
contributors who make this paper possible -
Eileen Crouch, Angela Wunnam, Tony Wood 
and John Batey, our Project Partners and the 
many who submit occassional articles and 
photographs. They have remained remarkably 
cheerful over the years under constant harrying 
to meet deadlines, all the while having to 
expend so much energy on their own projects.  

Grand Alliances
and

‘Liskeard’s Lost Generation - a Cornish town’s contribution to the Great War 1914 –1918’

On the 28th June 1914 shots from a single gun in Sarajevo rang out, killing two and starting a fall 
of dominos amongst Europe’s elite. On that August 4th it resulted in yet another of the periodic 
fits of madness of our race in which millions die. Many more lost any chance of a life of a quality 
we regard as a natural right.  Few parts of the world escaped.  Liskeard certainly did not.
As an acknowledgement of the sacrifices and service of those caught up in the conflict Stuart 
House will host a series of Exhibitions during the next few years which should be a fitting tribute 
to all those who did not seek prestige or territorial gain, but contributed to the Victory in 1918.
The first of these Exhibitions will take place from Monday 4th to Saturday 16th August. It will 
concentrate on the early days of the War, primarily 1914, taking into account life in a Cornish 
Market Town. The next Exhibition will cover 1915.



SECOND FESTIVAL OF YOUTH MUSIC 
at LISKEARD PUBLIC HALL

The 2nd Festival of Youth Music, in memory of local musician Bo Foaks, took place in 
Liskeard Public Hall on Sunday 6th July. A full house responded enthusiastically to a huge 
variety of music from talented local performers aged from 8 to 18. Supporting the venture 
were Liskeard School Music Dept., Caradon Strings, pupils of Bianca Phillips Libby, and 
Josh Taylor.
The event is sponsored and organised by Stuart House Trust. The Trust is keen to support 
the wishes of the late Bo Foaks, who wanted to encourage local young musicians, and to 
give them a platform for performance.

photo - Peter Dukes
                          John Batey

The Editor’s decision is final, i.e. the Editor is always right, so the weather duly obliged 
by driving people into the shade at the Members’ Garden Party on July 20th.  Nobody 
complained, of course, but the Chairman was heard to remark “is that the only sunshade 
we have?” while serving the Pimms.  A thoroughly enjoyable occasion, our thanks to all 
the serving staff.
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The Stuart House Garden        -Members’ Garden Party 



July 5th Charter Fair
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Liskeard and Stuart House were once again 
the beneficiaries of the Phoenix 100 project.  
This had been set up under the auspices of 
the late Caradon Hill Area Heritage Project to 
commemorate the re-opening of the Phoenix 
United Mine in 1909.  This year we celebrate 
its final closing.  Life for the miners and their 
families was hard, and Stuart House are 
hosting an exhibition of aspects of their lives 
until August 5th.

Also on display is some fascinating work 
by members of the Pensilva History Group, 
another Phoenix offshoot, showing the evolving 
demographic changes of 19th century Pensilva 
tracking the fortunes of the mining community 
from their burial records.

On the Saturday afternoon the house welcomed 
two performing groups to the garden.  ‘Play it 
again’ theatre group treated us to a somewhat 
irreverent view of Health & Safety as it was 
(not) applied to the mining industry,

but as in their previous 
production, Squalor, 
all ended happily:

This was followed, equally happily, by ‘Con 
Brio’ under the direction of Gerry Hilman.  They 
entertained us with a fine medly of folk and 
popular songs.

All this led to the much 
heard conclusion: 
“wouldn’t it be great to 
do this every year!”



Music at Stuart House

      photo - Jane Wood

still to come:

We are indeed fortunate in Liskeard to 
have a venue of such admired acoustics 
that Stuart House is able (with the 
organising energy of Angela Wunnam) 
to host musicians with an international 
reputation.   In June we were treated to 
a feast of 17th and 18th century music 
played by harpsichordist Caroline Bergius 
and cellist Meinhard Holler.   

It was a truly cosmopolitan menu with 
dishes by Vivaldi, Eccles, Geminiani and 
J.S.Bach.  We trust that the duo enjoyed 
themselves as much as the audience 
enjoyed their music, and that we shall 
hear them again, and see that magnificent 
Scottish harpsichord, on their next UK tour.

Sunday 16th  November     2.30pm

Concert in the Gallery
With Jonathan Delbridge

http://www.jonathandelbridge.com.

Sunday 19th  October 2.30pm

Concert in the Gallery  -

Liskeard School and Community College 
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tickets  from the office    £7.00 
includes tea and biscuits 
after the concert.



HENRY RICE IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Once again, Liskeard’s 19th century architect, HENRY RICE, is the focus of attention.  The Henry 
Rice Team at Stuart House now has a permanent Henry Rice Exhibition in the Rowse Room, on 
the second floor. To launch the event on the 9th July, Liskeard’s Mayor, Phil Seeva, together with 
his wife Jo the Mayoress, and their two young sons Charlie and Freddy, graciously attended and 
“cut the ribbon” to the new exhibition.

We were also delighted to welcome Maureen Fuller, Grand 
Bard of Gorsedh Kernow, who has visited Rice buildings 
in the town and took a great interest in the huge variety of 
his work in the exhibitions.

The reception was held in the Gallery where a number 
of Jane Wood’s pen and ink drawings of Rice buildings 
offered a distinct contrast to the new displays of 
photographic images.  Also on show were some of Rice’s 
“Further Afield” projects -  including one in Essex – always 
interesting to see how far the Victorians travelled.

photos - David Hambly;  Phil Seava, Maureen Fuller, George Vaughan Ellis, Jo Hoskin, Eileen Crouch

Tiptree Farm, Essex, 
Henry Rice

The Stag Inn
by Jane Wood

Favourable comments from several of the Town Council were welcome and indicated their desire 
to see Liskeard’s architecture more widely publicised and appreciated, and we feel sure this is 
something they will make happen.

photos - Carlton Crouch

cutting the ribbon

In addition to the information on display, there is more in our archives that may be accessed 
by arrangement.  In due course this will be digitised and and available to see on our research 
computers.  We would also mention that the Cornwall Record Office and Liskeard Museum 
have some Henry Rice archives which I passed on for safe keeping when I inherited them on 
purchasing Rice’s practice.

George Vaughan Ellis
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DISCUSSIONS & DECISIONS!

The Stuart House Trustees meet every month to deliberate various matters concerning the day to day 
running of the House and its finances, upkeep and maintenance.  Meetings always take place on the 
3rd Monday in each month.  At the July meeting the Trustees resolved to include an article in each 
Newsletter by way of report to the membership on the matters currently under discussion.   This is 
therefore the first of such reports.

Thanks 
Formal votes of thanks were recorded as follows:-
1) To Tony Piper for his excellent editorship and publication of the Newsletter.  Tony is now standing 
down and relinquishing the helm to new trustee Rachel Bennett.  Tony’s IT skills are very useful and he 
has promised to remain in the wings to give Rachel whatever IT assistance she may require.  We wish 
Rachel good luck and extend a massive ‘thank you’ to Tony who will continue to give support to the Trust 
in other ways in future. 
2) To John Batey for yet another excellent Bo Foaks Memorial Concert which was recently held in 
the Public Hall.  Unfortunately I was not able to attend this year as I was off on one of my retirement 
trips away but I am assured by all who went that the event was a resounding success.  The Cornish 
Times included a photograph of participants.  Thank you John!  The concert was culmination of a year’s 
work and the Trustees are appreciative of what you continue to do for the Trust.  (John can also be seen 
donning his pinny in the café!)

Thanks also to our chairman Bruce Hawken who has submitted an application to Sita for grant aid 
to enable works to be undertaken to the gable end wall.  The cost of the work is almost £30,000. If 
successful in the application the Trust will have to find 8% of that sum by way of third party contribution.  
There will be further news on this subject in future.  Whilst work is in progress, there will be substantial 
disruption to the day to day running of the House.  Again further details will be given at the appropriate 
time.  In the meantime our chairman can sleep soundly in his bed safe in the knowledge that he delivered 
the papers within the deadline!

The Garden
Malcolm Mort attended our meeting and those of us who had not previously met him were able to 
introduce ourselves.  Malcolm has agreed, as a trial, to replace Tony Wood who has overseen the 
garden for so very many years.  So if you espy a ‘new’ head hiding behind the bushes in the garden – 
do say hello to him.  In the meantime I have no doubt that Tony will continue to do what Tony always 
does – at the members’ Garden Party on Sunday he was to be seen in the Cross Passage picking up 
bird feathers; with the hosepipe filling up the pond; picking up weeds; and appearing out of a tree!!  The 
garden is an important asset and there is nothing more satisfying than seeing it well used.

The Café
The café continues to be a major source of income for the Trust.  All of the volunteers work very hard to 
maintain that income and Mr Treasurer is very happy with the results.  We do need more volunteers.  If 
you can spare time please notify Sioux in the office.

The Shop
Bob Hollingdale chairs a sub-committee which meets from time to time to discuss the craft and gift 
shop.  Following this month’s meeting negative and positive results were discussed and, as a result of 
that, recommendations made which include improvement of signage and window display and looking to 
attract a wider customer base.  The Shop is an important part of the activities of the Trust and attracts 
people to the House.

Sue Glencross – Hon. Sec.
July 2014.

The first new idea from the new Editor             - a report from the 
Trustees Committee,they  are now forced to reveal the enormous amount of voluntary work  they  
perform on  behalf  of the house and the Trust Members:
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Our Project Partners
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Stuart House Craft and Gift Shop is open and will run until 
Saturday 27th September, St. Matthew’s Day

Every Thursday “Knit n’ Knatter”. 10.30am – 1.30pm

Monday 4th - 
Saturday 16th
August

World War I Commemorative Exhibition.
 ‘Liskeard’s Lost Generation -A Cornish town’s 
 contribution to the Great War 1914 – 1918’

Monday 11th Liskeard Poetry Group meeting 4.15pm (or just before)  - 6.30pm 

Saturday 16th Ploughman’s Fare Day

A celebration of Liskeard cheeses, and beer!

Monday 18th -
Saturday 30th

“Lest We Forget”          Poppy themed Arts and Crafts

Monday 25th Bank Holiday, Stuart House closed.

Tuesday 26th Bi-Polar Support Group meeting  1.00 - 3.00pm
Monday 1st - 
Friday 5th
September

Adult Education annual exhibition of Students Coursework.   9.30am-3.30pm

Monday 8th -
Saturday 13th

Exhibition of work by resident artist Linda Maynard’s  students. 
9.30am-3.30pm Monday -Friday and 9.30am-12.30pm  Saturday.

Saturday 27th St. Matthew’s Fair

The Sealed Knot Civil War re-enactment group
will visit Liskeard and give living history displays 
at Stuart House 10am - 4pm.

Monday 29th- 
Saturday 4th 
October

                  Arts and Crafts Sale with Noelene Griffiths and friends.

Diary of  Events
August - September 2014
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